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Tomorrow Will Be A Better 
Day 
 
There are two faces that I 
currently hold in my head – 
one is of Sir Tom Moore, my 
admiration for him was his 
positivity.  His outlook was “tomorrow will be a 
good day” – this was how he coped with 
setbacks and challenges in his life.  
 
The second face is that of Amanda Gorman, 
Youth Poet Laureate. She was the 22-year-old 
who addressed the United States nation and 
spoke to many across the world at the 
inauguration of the 46th US president Joe Biden. 
I admire her confidence, her composure but 
mostly the message that she gave.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In her poem “The Hill We Climb” she addresses 
the divisions, racial tensions and recent acts of 
aggression witnessed in the United States of 
America.  
Her message of hope, ambition and above all 
optimism challenges citizens of all cultures and 
colours within America (and across the world) to 
set aside differences, “to lay down our arms and 
reach out our arms to one another.”  

I am yet again aware that this current wave of 
the pandemic is affecting members of our school 
and local community in very different ways. The 
current restrictions are impacting on our daily 
lives and livelihoods and our outlook on life 
generally. There has never been a greater need 
to connect with others, seek and provide support 
and to be optimistic – for your children/our 
students.  
 
The routines we have established with remote 
learning provide some sense of normality and 
will, I hope and believe, sustain us all through 
this temporary period of uncertainty. Our 
resilience will undoubtedly be challenged at 
times; there will be setbacks, frustrations and 
technical difficulties, but I am proud to see how 
both staff and students are overcoming these 
and supporting each other. I am confident that 
this will continue to be the case.  
 
We have been actively connecting with our 
wider school community through seeking out 
feedback in our surveys; you can read some of 
the key findings and some planned actions we 
are taking in response to these later in this 
newsletter.  
 
In addition to this, Year 7 students had their 
virtual Parents Evening on Thursday, 4th February 
in line with the school calendar; communication 
and contact between us all have never been 
more important. 
 
This newsletter, (along with our website) each 
week showcases some incredible work from our 
students and staff. Please congratulate your child 
if their work is showcased either in the 
newsletter or on the website.  
 
Amanda Gorman asks the question “When day 
comes, we ask ourselves where can we find light 
in this never-ending shade?” The answer 
undoubtedly lies with each other and with our 
interactions with others. And tomorrow will 
eventually be a better day. 

Ann Marie Mulkerins  

Headteacher 

[…] In every known nook of our nation, in 
every corner called our country, our people, 
diverse and beautiful, will emerge, battered 
and beautiful. When day comes, we step 
out of the shade, aflame and unafraid. The 
new dawn blooms as we free it. For there is 
always light, if only we’re brave enough to 
see it. If only we’re brave enough to be it. 



 

Spotlight on…Surveys and Feedback 

During the past two weeks, we have been busy collating feedback from staff, parents and students regarding the quality 

of our remote learning provision; the Leadership Team within the school have also been following students through their 

school day online in ‘Student Pursuits’ to gain a flavour of what it is like to learn remotely at The Compton School. Your 

feedback, alongside our monitoring checks in lessons, has provided us with invaluable information about what we are   

doing well and allowed us to identify key priorities for improvement.  

This article will provide a brief summary of the key findings of the surveys and planned actions that have arisen due to 

your invaluable feedback. We want to thank the large numbers of staff, students and parent who took the time to        

complete the surveys in such detail. 

What is going well? 

The key trends across all three surveys indicated that following the school timetable provides a clear structure and       

routine for students to follow at home.  

The move to remote learning was also smooth because 

students had been taught how to use the online platforms 

in advance and the systems were all in place beforehand, 

meaning that live lessons were able to commence from the 

start of the Spring Term. The vast majority of children have 

access to the technology they need and, as a school, we 

have been distributing dongles and laptops to families with 

the greatest needs. 

Delivering live lessons was seen as a key area of strength. 

Students, staff and parents responded saying that these 

were high quality, engaging and as close to the “real 

thing” as possible. Finally, we are delighted with our 

attendance figures for the online lessons; students from across the cohort have been attending and actively engaging in 

online learning and we will continue to support those who need additional support to access the remote provision. 

Key Priorities and Actions 

We wrote to all parents on Monday, 1st February outlining the temporary changes that we have made to the school day; 

the letter has also been attached to this newsletter for your reference. 

Students will now start their lessons later – 9.00am – to aid a smooth start to the day and assist working parents, in line 

with feedback from the survey.  

Reducing screen time was highlighted as a key area for development by all stakeholders; subsequently, we have made 

break and lunch times longer to allow students time away from screens to go for a walk, get some fresh air and eat well 

so that they can be more engaged with their online lessons.  

We have also added an additional 5min transition break in the morning to mimic the natural break students would have if 

they were physically moving between lessons in school. 

In response to the changing nature of assessments for those in exam years and parent feedback, we are planning to host 

an ‘Exam Information Evening’ to share details of the process for assessment this year. Parents will be able to send us 

their questions in advance and members of the Senior Leadership Team will record responses to the most prevalent 

questions. We are in the process of planning this event and will write to you when we have received more concrete plans 

and guidance from the government and the Office of Qualifications and Examinations Regulation (Ofqual) a regulating 

body for tests, assessments, and/or exams across England. 



Young Minds 

Young Minds Mental Health Charity are encouraging parents to take #timetotalk and spend 20 minutes   

having a conversation about mental health with your child. Here are some conversation starters you can 

use.  

 

Finally, we wanted to share with you our plans to develop 

our already excellent online teaching practice even further. 

Our staff have gone above and beyond during this time, 

completely adapting their teaching and assessment        

methods to suit online provision. We have all learned so 

much and are dedicated to continuing our professional   

development in this time. Subsequently, we are allocating 

some teaching periods to sharing best practice and allowing 

our staff to collaborate. We hope that this will continue to 

grow our online school and the key aim of our high quality 

digital remote education is to be able to deliver our           

outstanding school curriculum, so that students know more 

and remember more. 

Thank you again to the staff, parents and students who took the time to complete the survey in such detail; as an         

organisation dedicated to improvement and excellence, we will continue to seek out your invaluable feedback. 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

Year 13 UCAS applications 

Congratulations to the 136 Year 13 students who have successfully submitted UCAS applications this year. We have been 

pleased to see the quality of your personal statements and the range of activities which you have engaged in despite the 

challenging circumstances of the last few months. We look forward to seeing updates on your offers from universities. 

You should all have received guidance through your Form Tutor on MS Teams, and on the Remind app, regarding the next 

steps in the application process. This contains key information about how to reply to offers, UCAS Extra, Adjustment, 

Clearing and considerations for those of you thinking about a taking a Gap Year, so please make sure you have viewed it.  

Please also remember that you do not need to reply to offers until you have received decisions from all your choices. If 

you have received all decisions by 20th May, then you have until 10th June to reply. Therefore, there is no need to rush the 

process.  

Student finance applications for the academic year 2021-2022 will be open soon – please check the website regularly: 

https://www.gov.uk/student-finance 

National Apprenticeship Week 

A reminder that National Apprenticeship Week takes place from Monday, 8th to Sunday 14th February - see the full       

calendar of events here.  

For those who are new to apprenticeships, a quick way to discover more is to take the ‘Apprenticeships Quiz’. And for a 
quick glance at current opportunities with employers, see on the ‘Vacancy Snapshot’ here. 

To showcase the fantastic opportunities on offer, we have highlighted the degree apprenticeship pathways of two Sixth 

Form alumni below. 

The Compton Sixth Form Alumni - Apprenticeship Case Studies: 

Name: Gabriella 

Current Position: Revenue Planning Executive 

Company: Mondelez International 

Graduated from Sixth Form: Summer 2018 

Qualifications: A Levels in Business (A) English Language (A*) and Psychology (A*) 

Gabriella is on a degree apprenticeship programme with Mondelez International. She is working full-time and attending 

university one day a week in order to complete her BA Honours degree in Business Management at Pearson college     

London. 

You can watch Gabriella talk about her experience at Mondelez on Instagram here: https://instagram.com/p/
CKWSCCcscHy/  and on Facebook here: https://fb.watch/3o_UpluWHo/ 

Further details of Gabriella’s degree apprenticeship are available here: https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/find-a-

course/undergraduate/mondelez-degree-apprenticeship.html 

 

https://www.gov.uk/student-finance
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/app/uploads/2021/01/Events-Listing_V2.pdf
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/apprenticeships-quiz/
https://amazingapprenticeships.com/vacancies/
https://instagram.com/p/CKWSCCcscHy/
https://instagram.com/p/CKWSCCcscHy/
https://fb.watch/3o_UpluWHo/
https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/find-a-course/undergraduate/mondelez-degree-apprenticeship.html
https://www.pearsoncollegelondon.ac.uk/find-a-course/undergraduate/mondelez-degree-apprenticeship.html


Name: Sundeep 

Current Position: Architectural Assistant Apprentice 

Company: Jacobs 

Graduated from Sixth Form: Summer 2019 

Qualifications: BTEC Business (Distinction *, Distinction), A Level Product Design: Graphic Design (C) 

Sundeep is on a degree apprenticeship programme with Jacobs, an international information tech-

nology company. He is working full-time and attending university one day a week in order to com-

plete his Bachelor of Architecture degree at London south Bank University. 

What Sundeep says about his degree apprenticeship: 

Why did I choose an architectural apprenticeship? 

I was attracted to becoming an architectural apprentice through the invaluable opportunity to gain experience alongside 

studying. Within my team, I have been able to establish skills in new software, take on new design processes and      

thinking as well understand the role the architect plays in large-scale projects. 

What are the benefits of an apprenticeship? 

There are definite benefits to qualifying through the apprenticeship route. The ability to work and learn in practise     

simultaneously with the academic study creates a learning process that feeds off both sides, creating a more holistic 

learning process.  

What Advice would I give? 

Work experience is a must in any industry, employers look for candidates who are keen on learning.  

Don’t be afraid to apply and don’t be disheartened when rejected (Don’t give up after being rejected by one company). 

When I was in the hunt for an apprenticeship, I had to apply to a few companies. 

Most importantly, keep your CV and Portfolio up to date. 

You can find out more about career opportunities with Jacobs here and follow apprenticeship stories next week on   
Instagram here:  

Year 11 Sixth Form Application and Careers Meetings 

 
This week, all Year 11 students will be receiving an email inviting students and parents to a meeting on Thursday, 
11th February to discuss with a senior member of staff either their application to the Compton Sixth Form or future 
career plan for after completing the final year of GCSEs. This is a crucial meeting for students as part of their 
application to Sixth Form and also for other students who may need further guidance on their plans for after they 
complete Year 11. 
 
Due to the current Covid-19 situation, the post-16 meetings will take place virtually using the Online Parents Evening 
system, between 3.30pm-5.30pm. 
  
In order to book your appointment, you must use the online booking system which can be found under the Parents’ 
log in tab on the school website.  The system is very straightforward and is used widely in schools across Barnet and it 
gives you the control over the time of the appointment that you make. The booking system is open from noon on   
Friday, 4th February and the deadline for bookings is Wednesday, 10th February at 4pm.  
 
There will be more detail in the email with instructions of how to book your meeting slot. 
If you have any questions in the meantime please contact the Sixth Form Team at sixthform@thecompton.org.uk 
 
All the best 
Mr McDonnell 
Director of Sixth Form 

https://careers.jacobs.com/early-careers/
https://www.instagram.com/jacobsconnects/?hl=en


THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 

 

LGBTQ+ History Month 

LGBTQ+ History Month is an annual celebration every February that provides education and insight into the issues that 
the community faces. The primary aim of LGBT History Month is to teach young people about the history of gay 
rights movement and to promote an inclusive modern society. 

Throughout February the Compton School’s Equality Group will be delivering PDT sessions and an assembly             
highlighting historical LGBTQ+ events, famous figures and their stories. Departments will also be sharing LGBTQ+ role 
models within their subject areas with students.  This week the Equalities group researched and found an article on 
the BBC website showcasing some historical LGBTQ+ sportspeople you should know more about. 

 

 

 

 

 

Bill Tilden, born in 1893, won 10 Grand Slam titles including three Wimbledon and seven US Nationals (now US Open) 
titles. He dominated tennis for more than a decade, at one point winning every major tournament he entered for six 
years. He was also openly gay. 
 
Freda du Faur, born in Sydney in 1882, was an Australian mountaineer who became the first woman to climb Mount 
Cook, New Zealand's tallest mountain, in 1910. 
 
Jerry Smith, born in Oregon in 1943, was a tight end for the NFL's Washington Redskins for 13 seasons. When he     
retired, Smith held the NFL record for most career touchdowns by a tight end (60).  
 
Alfonso Teofilo Brown, better known as Panama Al Brown, was the first Latin American boxing world champion and is 
regarded as one of the greatest bantamweights in history. 
 
Roberta Cowell, born in 1918, was a racing driver, a WW2 fighter pilot and the first known British trans woman to 
have sex-reassignment surgery. 
 
Dutee Chand, born in 1996, is the third Indian woman to qualify for the 100m at an Olympic Games, was the first    
Indian to reach a global sprint final - at the World Youths - and has two Asian Games silver medals. She is also the first 
openly gay athlete to compete for India. 



Students 
‘Excellence for All’ 

Children's Mental Health Awareness Week  

This Children's Mental Health Week, The Compton School is shining a 
spotlight on the importance of children and young peoples mental 
health and fundraising to help more children and young people get 
the emotional support they need. We know that many children and 
young people's mental health has been affected over the past year. 
According to one survey, 83% of young people with mental health 
conditions found that these worsened during the COVID-19          
pandemic - meaning Place2Be's work has never been more needed. 
Let's come together and work towards a future where no child has to face mental health problems alone. 

The theme this year is "Express Yourself" and one of our activities for us all to fundraise as a community is our scavenger 
hunt style showcase of how we are all supporting our wellbeing at home. 

To participate:  

1.  The scavenger hunt is attached to the newsletter in a word document - to join in all you need to do is fill in the   
scavenger hunt with pictures of you completing the challenges and when you are done upload your completed          
document here or send it to wellbeing@thecompton.org.uk 

2. Head to the Compton School Children's Mental Health Week Fundraising Page to support an incredible charity that is 
supporting students here in the UK every day.  

3. Look out in PDT for your submission in our showcase of all of our scavenger hunt entries from those getting involved 
over the next few weeks  

There will be lots of other opportunities to Express Yourself this CMHAW so look out for all of the other activities we're 
putting on over the coming weeks to help support your wellbeing too!  

If you have any ideas on how we can further support student wellbeing at the Compton please don't hesitate to get in 
touch here, or if you need to speak to anyone about concerns you have please email wellbeing@thecompton.org.uk  

For donations please click the link: TheComptonSchool 

Finally, we will leave you with last weeks ‘thought for the week’ from American Artist and Actor Demi Lovato: "The 
advice I'd give to somebody that's silently struggling is, you don't have to live that way. You don't have to struggle in 
silence. You can be un-silent”.  

We hope you have a lovely week, The Wellbeing Team 

mailto:wellbeing@thecompton.org.uk
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/TheComptonSchool?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=TheComptonSchool&utm_campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=85569fa5760541ee8759bdb7caa5622b


Wellbeing Tips 

 

 

 

 

The Compton School would like to thank all 

the Year 10  students who applied to be a prefect this year.  

We are delighted that we received 50 applications - which is a 

higher number of applications than in previous years.  

As you will be aware, being a prefect is a highly prestigious role

- enabling students to develop key skills of leadership,            

responsibility and team work. We are currently exploring ways 

in which we can use a blended approach to enable students to fulfil the role of the prefect - some of which can 

be done virtually - until such time as we are able to have students back in school. 

Mr Kemal and Ms Histed will be in touch with students and form tutors to let students know whether they will 

be invited for interview. 

Interviews will be held after half term on Friday, 26th February and Monday, 1st March on MS Teams with a 

member of the senior team. It is important that candidates prepare for the interview by planning responses to 

questions about what strengths, skills and experience they have which makes them suitable for the role. They 

will need to practise answering interview type questions under pressure; and be prepared to share what unique 

contribution they think they can bring.  

Once all the interviews have been completed, successful students will be met by the Headteacher and allocated 

roles and responsibilities by Mr Kemal and Ms Histed.  

 We will be in touch again later on in the spring term with the news of who has been selected!  

Prefects 2020-2021 



Extra-Curricular Composition with Ms. Tanzi 
 
You will learn to create a mood-board and compose music to fit the images.  We will be taking photos from the internet 
or drawing some images and then composing music to fit your unique mood board. This technique is used in the film 
and tv industry and many companies have commissioned music composers to create music for their commercials. 
  
When? The Enrichment session will be every Wednesday 3:10p m-3:45 pm on Teams.  
 
How? Please reply to my SMHW post and I will add 
your name to the teams' group. 
 
Share your Music-making with us  
 
Thank you to all students who have been submitting 
practical work, it is so nice to receive this.  Please send 
us recordings of any music that you are making during 
the lockdown.  Upload your work to the relevant one 
drive folder  
 
Y7 - https://thecompton-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bangelina_thecompton_org_uk/
EtAFe0SfVm5JiWbkCpopOIABGPvzbX1hz2WIPlyATlpLyg 
 
Y8 - https://thecompton-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bangelina_thecompton_org_uk/
Enfu1qpL8X5Aqcwh2euQ9pcBrikLRNNkU53LHy6pv_cYLw 
 
Y9 - https://thecompton-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bangelina_thecompton_org_uk/
Elr2QJH2uOhAsJXgTULuMLoB7IaOg5W94iu45rY62PHeBw 
 
Y10 - https://thecompton-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bangelina_thecompton_org_uk/EqfsXNW4-61Glwcdf8-
Nt10BihoJ__XryOQexHteC4LXYA?e=1a6vOM 
 
Y11 - https://thecompton-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bangelina_thecompton_org_uk/
Emna1G78GGpCgt2AicwV4lwB9ChjSkdERtN13grF_5cSkA 

https://thecompton-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bangelina_thecompton_org_uk/EtAFe0SfVm5JiWbkCpopOIABGPvzbX1hz2WIPlyATlpLyg
https://thecompton-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bangelina_thecompton_org_uk/EtAFe0SfVm5JiWbkCpopOIABGPvzbX1hz2WIPlyATlpLyg
https://thecompton-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bangelina_thecompton_org_uk/Enfu1qpL8X5Aqcwh2euQ9pcBrikLRNNkU53LHy6pv_cYLw
https://thecompton-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bangelina_thecompton_org_uk/Enfu1qpL8X5Aqcwh2euQ9pcBrikLRNNkU53LHy6pv_cYLw
https://thecompton-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bangelina_thecompton_org_uk/Elr2QJH2uOhAsJXgTULuMLoB7IaOg5W94iu45rY62PHeBw
https://thecompton-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bangelina_thecompton_org_uk/Elr2QJH2uOhAsJXgTULuMLoB7IaOg5W94iu45rY62PHeBw
https://thecompton-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bangelina_thecompton_org_uk/EqfsXNW4-61Glwcdf8-Nt10BihoJ__XryOQexHteC4LXYA?e=1a6vOM
https://thecompton-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bangelina_thecompton_org_uk/EqfsXNW4-61Glwcdf8-Nt10BihoJ__XryOQexHteC4LXYA?e=1a6vOM
https://thecompton-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bangelina_thecompton_org_uk/Emna1G78GGpCgt2AicwV4lwB9ChjSkdERtN13grF_5cSkA
https://thecompton-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/bangelina_thecompton_org_uk/Emna1G78GGpCgt2AicwV4lwB9ChjSkdERtN13grF_5cSkA




Drama Stars 

Some excellent creativity from our 
Drama stars this week -                     
congratulations to: 

Year 7  

MS Stanton has been so impressed by the quality of the 
radio plays submitted to her this week a special well done to 
the following students: 

Alfie Whicker, Yudai 
Tsuruta, Kian Lam, Marwa 
Wakily, Alexander 
Eady, Hanna Stewart, Frank 
Clark and David Pop  

Mbalenhle Ncube - for her epic radio play! 

Nasy Pearce and Luqman Jama  - for excellent                 
contributions to remote discussions 

Aryan Nuyandoa , Sota Matsumura,  Sophia Khan, Kiavash 
Kambakhsh and Diana Pricop  - for working really hard on 
the development of their Radio plays 

Dominic Santucci, Abdurahman Zelo, Samuel Shah and  
finally Zahra Khan  - for jumping ahead a week, recording 
their brilliant radio plays with different vocal skills, sound 
effects and dialogue  

Year 8 

Aashi Jain 8H and Shaan Bharitiya  - for brilliant extension 
work - drawing their daemon 

Anusan Rasanayagam  - for working really hard this term in 
Drama and producing some excellent extension work linked 
to the His Dark Materials topic  

Jessica Cali-Tsang - For being creative and going above and 
beyond with extension task work 

Year 9  

Rebeca Carvatchi  - fantastic research on the Afghanistan 
War 

Athina Bello - excellent submissions to the War topic - Cyrus 
Thatcher diary entry 

Josh Foster , Yumi Tibbutt , Daniel Dong, Ardisa Palic - for 
fantastic diary entries from the perspective of a soldier 

Daniel McGowan - for always contributing during lessons 
and performing a dramatic soliloquy reading 

Leoni Theophanous  - for creating an excellent soliloquy 
performed vocally and writing a well-informed diary entry 
linked to the Afghan War 

Lenny Georgiou  - level of 
detail on the WW2            
lesson- an excellent            
empathetic soliloquy 

Sophia Mbazira - a detailed 
news reporter duologue 
based on a 21st Century War 

Leo Levy-Wade - poem 
based on the topic of the consequences of War using a 
personal prop as inspiration 

Tarlan Mohammadi and Henry Alam - excellently 
written soliloquy sent through as a voice recorded        
performance considering a range of vocal skills   

Scarlett Peters - for going above and beyond and         
completing extension tasks linked to the War unit  

Grace Russell  - an excellent voice recording linked to the 
Afghanistan war really thinking about the emotion in her 
voice  

Francis Rusta - great diary entry from the mother's      
perspective 

Priya Jethwa - a heartfelt written monologue 

Eva Chalisey - excellent creative writing based on lines 
from the play 'The Jungle 

Year 10  

All of these students achieved 100% in their online quiz on 
our set text - The Crucible!  

Joel Boateng, Cassia Lima, Charles Glencairn-Campbell, 
Ali Dur, Rangina Taraki, Rachel Samuels and Freddie  
Haryott 

Ahmed Naveed - for his     
dedication to go above and 
beyond in his work              
submission every week 

Lily Eftekhari - for excellent 
knowledge demonstrated in 
The Crucible 

 

Chess Club 
Here are the Chess Tournament 
Winners! 
1st place = Maya Corrall 7T 
2nd place = David Pop 7M 
3rd place = Jacob Simon 7H 



Schoolgateway Reminder 
To improve the communication you receive from the school please download 
the School Gateway App. 
  
The app enables the school to share information with parents and carers       
efficiently and effectively. It also saves the school money as sending a message 
via the app is free. 
 

You can also let the school know of your child’s absence or lateness via the 
app, as well as check your child's achievements, behaviour and                  
attendance.  You will also be able to update the school with any changes 
to your contact details. 
  
If you do not have a smartphone, please visit the website  
http://www.schoolgateway.com and click on 'New user'.  You will receive a 
text   message with a PIN which you can then use to login to School Gateway. 
  
Any problems with activating your account can be because the school does not 
have your current email address or mobile number on record. Please 
email office@thecompton.org.uk with your correct information and we will 
update our records.  

What on Earth? 
Happy February! This month brings the start of the big 'WHAT ON EARTH?' challenge. 
Each week the Geography department will be sending out a challenge for you via SMHW - each week will have a 
different theme and will involve lots of fun indoor and outdoor activities as well as quiz questions and film/book 
recommendations. 
These weeks theme is 'Local Explorer', encouraging you to explore your community - you can even do your     
scavenger hunt as part of the weeks activities! Be sure to upload your week's activities on SMHW, there will be 
lots of rewards up for grabs and a February GEOGRAPHY SUPERSTAR award to compete for.... happy (and safe) 
exploring! 

http://www.schoolgateway.com/
mailto:office@thecompton.org.uk


Relating: Connect with people  

Our relationships 
with other people 
are the most        
important thing for 
our happiness.    
People with strong     
relationships are happier, healthier and live longer. Our 
close relationships with family and friends provide love, 
meaning, support and  increase our feelings of self worth. 
Our broader social networks bring a sense of  belonging. 
So it's vital that we take action to strengthen our            
relationships and make new connections.  

 

AR Millionaires  

This week we have many new AR Millionaires. 
Good to see students reading and quizzing so 
much!  

Certificates will either be delivered by hand or by 
email.  Students may claim their prize from the LRC 
upon our return to school. 
 

Marwa Wakily 7H 
Deen Bhagat 7H 
Kipp Foster 7T 
Amir Jelbaoui 8O 
Aleesa Bheekhun 9N 
Riya Aziz 7M 
Posie Shaw 7S 
Rebecca Carvatchi 9C 

Take a breather! 
 
Take a few minutes out, get a well-deserved cup of tea and 
work out how many triangles are in the below picture. Answer 
will be in next week’s newsletter along with a new challenge. 
Good luck! 

PE Challenge Results  
Well done to this weeks winners of the 'Take on the 
teacher' challenges. Keep up all of your hard work and 
efforts to beat your PE teachers. We had amazing 
attempts at this weeks challenges and it is great to see 
so many of you setting yourself up for the challenges. 



 KEYDATES                                                  

Feb   

15-19:  HALF TERM 

24:  Y8 Parents Evening (virtual) 

   

Mar   

16:  Y12 Parents Evening 

   

   

 

 

PE News 
 

The Youth Sports Trust has released more at home resources to encourage you to get active. The resources 
contain a huge variety of ideas and activities to help you have fun and enjoy being active while you are at 
home. It is so important that you take time to get away from your screen to give your eyes and brain a rest 
but also to move your body. Whether that is a walk in the park, a jog or a circuit. Find what you enjoy and 
what suits you and DO IT! 
 
Below are links to the Youth Sports Trusts new resources. This includes online lessons explaining the theory 
behind the importance of exercise and healthy lifestyles and also explains the mental health benefits which is 
really interesting to know. There are also loads of new football resources within the aim of trying to             
encourage more females to take part in football. However, these resources are for everyone... not just        
females! Click on the links and explore what they are offering as you may find       
something new and exciting to challenge yourself with. 
Physical Education lessons recommended for Key Stage 3 | Teacher Hub | Oak Nation-
al Academy (thenational.academy) 
 
Healthy Movers Programme | Youth Sport Trust 
 
Girls’ Football in Schools 

https://teachers.thenational.academy/subjects/physical-education/key-stages/key-stage-3
https://teachers.thenational.academy/subjects/physical-education/key-stages/key-stage-3
https://www.youthsporttrust.org/healthy-movers-programme
https://girlsfootballinschools.org/


WORKING FROM HOME 
Newsletter@thecompton.org.uk 

Food News 

A massive WELL DONE to  

Aisha, Annabelle, Aryan, Bella, 

Buse, Dominic, Jayden, Riya and 

Monica in Year 7. 

 

Another massive WELL DONE to  

Arian, Artin, Carlos, Cheryl, Kaiyel, Louie 

and Moosa in Year 8. 

And lastly massive WELL DONE 

to  

Araya, Assiyah, Beth, David, 

Emily, Esha, Hasti, Joshua,   

Luminitza, Morgan and         

Nadirah in Year 9. 

 

Take care and keep sending 

your amazing pictures in.  


